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Event schedules and notices

Notice: If it's too crowded, the events might be closed earlier.

- No reservation needed
- Toddlers should be measured in advance. 
Please ask a staff member in the green vest to 
measure your toddlers’ height.
*If your toddlers are 95 cm tall or taller, they will 
get the wristbands and can go up to the drivers’ 
seats.
**If less than that, they need to be carried in 
baby-carriers on adults’ backs.
- If it rains or windy, the outside events might be 
cancelled.
- The last entrance time is at 4:00pm to the 
buildings.
-No alcoholic beverages are allowed; no visitors under the 

influence of alcohol are allowed.

-Please smoke only in the designated area.

-No trash cans are provided. Please take your trash with you.

- Always keep an eye on your children.

- 2 wheelchairs are available on a first-come, first-serve basis.

- Coin operated lockers are at Kids Pavilion.

Entry closed at 11:45

PC4000/930E 
Onboard experience

 

Entry closed at 15:45

PC4000/930E 
Onboard experience

 

Mini excavator operation
    For babies to 12 years-old children Kids who cannot reach the lever 

should be on adults’ laps.

PC4000 operation simulator
            For preschoolers to high school students Entry closed at 15:30

Preschoolers should be on adults’ laps.

Driving on a wheel loader 
For children taller than 95cm to 12 years-old

Entry closed at 15:15

Kids shorter than 95cm need 
to be carried in baby-carriers 
on adults’ backs.

Kids shorter than 95cm need 
to be carried in baby-carriers 
on adults’ backs.

Entry closed at 13:00 Preschoolers should be accompanied with guardians.

Close look at 
    construction equipment

Kids shorter than 95cm need 
to be carried in baby-carriers 
on adults’ backs.Entry closed at 14:30

BINGO 
at Satoyama woodland

Watch the construction equipment 

going home

Entry closed at 15:30

Entry closed 
at 14:45

Fair stalls 
By Komatsu Workers’ Union
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